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urray tate ews
Vol. XLIV

Murray State Unitersity, Murray, Ky., December 11, 1961

Special Acts IPetty J'he'fts Increasing
To Highlight On Camp1us, Booth Warns
Fillies'' Show

Dressed In traditional roo-andwhite holidaY costumes, the FUJics wUl present a apccinl Christmas program at the halftime ol
tonf8ht'a gllmc with Georgia~
uthem.
'fwo dance routines will be
performed by the enUre group.
And two sp1!Ciallty numbers wtll
feature six of the coeds.
Debbie ~~ wUJ perform

a ballet routi.OC to "White Chr1stlll3S."
"Jingle Bell Rock" will p~
\'Ide the beat Cor P~ Stark.

Janlia Morteniten, Mugo Mantle, Katl\)· 'MOlt>r, o.nd Clorl:l

Jnglcheart as they exccutc a ta~
dan<:c number.
Tile halrtimc .st10w wW be de-

dicated to an BnOl\Yl1lOU6 bcne>factor who presented a $100 ch«X' k to the group for costume
expenses.
The next haiCUmepr.rformance

will be at the Jan. 13 game.
The th~me or that .show will
be "I•'Ulles A..Co-('..o.''
'rhe coeds will wear roynl·
blue leotards U'Jmmcd in white
fringe and silver 5ee1Jlns.
The highlight of the performance v.1ll be a g()o:GO mmber
to the "Horsc.1 '

The number or petty thel'ts
have increased on camplls during
the Christmas season, Col. Lance
E. Boo-u:i, campus security chief,
stated last w~k in an exclusive
InterView to The News.
Col. Booth believes that petty
theft is a major problem on campus and cmtilatfcally requests
students to take more precautions
in h:mdling thili \"!lluables.
"Th.e most common theft usually tah-es place In the dorm.sand
locker rooms," be said.
Leaving your rooms unlocked and your valuablcs around
ln the dressing rooms Is a bJg
remptation for petty thelt. Col.
Booth believes.
A number or thefts ha\'eOCCUrred In ~ lots during bask·
ctball ~es. Leaving car doors
wtlocked, owners may find stereo
tapes and tape--players gone when
they return to thctr cars.

mas and Utey want to take llS much
with them ns poJslblc," he said.
Petty thct'ttl are almost impossible to trace, especially the
Uteft or a wallet or p~rse. After being relieved of lts money,
the wallet Is usually thrown tn a

ditch or trash can.
"The theft of credit cards
and checkbooks arc another haurd students shouldbewarect."
Col. Booth pointed out.
A stolen crodit card may be
used Cor a couple or ~'5 and
then thrown away, making the
tncc on the crime almost tmoosslblc.

• "At the presert." Col. Booth •
said, "there has been a theft of
a driver's license and checkbook
from a local srtrl,"
The drlver'a Ueense has been
used to !OTge and cash cheeks.
The forger copies the gb'l's signature off the license onto the
checks.

Col. Booth pointed out two
reasons for the Increase In
"1lte torger ls good," he said;
petty thievery around Christmas
"ho 1s so good Ulut the girl can
timo.
hardly distinguish her checks
"Students need to have more Crom the forged ones."
money at Chrlsbnas for buying
Col. Booth summed up the sipresents and getUng homo, thls
,i ncreases the num'Jcr or Items tuation by staling. • 'The best way
to sta.l; secondly, m:mystudents to stop petty theft on campua is
will not be retumillJarterChrl~ to prevent It from happening...

SPADE'S VIEW OF PRESIDENT , ••• • Dr. HM'ry M. s.-tcs II ...... 1hrough
the..,.. which he u-s ID tnak'thetrOUndfarthe- FineAnudcltion. The
ground-brelklng for 1hel4.64nttflon ltnletu.. we~ heed e.t w.t..m.y.

NEW STRUCTURE TO TOWER OVER CAMPUS:

President Sparks Breaks Ground for Fine Arts Addition
By ROBERT gJOQK

nte two large double doors

Last week, after rnonUts or (Ia.

lay, formal groundbreaklnsce~

which have !been the main eo- monies were held oo the site,
trance to the Price Doyle Fine l'fhich is immediately aouthofthe
A'r tS Building, are locked. A present facility and east or the
small, yellow sign Is taped t/1 Audllnrlum.
President Harry ld. ~rka•
the inside; it roads, "Closed
broke ground at 11:.15 Wednesday·
for two years."
The members or the fine arts morning and gave a brJefaddress.
deparlment couldn't bo happier In it he disdosed plans to create
oi)(J(1t tho wholo r11l'.Ss. By look- a School of Fine Arts at Murray.
ing through the small windows This immediately drew an excited
111 the dOors, they will, during reacUon from onlookers, most
U1c next two years, wltneu the or whom were fine-erts studonts.
President ~rks concluded by
construction of an claven-sUlry,
$4.S.mllllon addition to the Fine expressing the belief that, by Ule
construction or tJds new addition,
Arts BuUdJng.

TOGETHER • •• , • PrlllcMnt Heny M. s.-tcs .net Or. Relph H. Woe*, prllldent
....ntus. broke ground 11111 wMk for the eddition to the Fltw Ana Bulding.
ConArUction llexpecact ID be co~ In about two y...._

Murray • "Will continue to have
one ol the Onost fine arts schools
In the nation."
Amo~ others present at the
ceremonies lWere Dr. Ralph H.
Woods, president emeritus, who
lnltlated the plans for the addit-Ion, and the chalrmen of the
departments and dMslons to be
housed there: Mr. Richard Farrell, musk: .Mr. Robert Johnson,
drama; Min Clara Eagle, art;
and Dr, Ray MoNeld, communi·
cations.
Dr. WaJtcr Blackburn. dean or
the School or .Arts and &:iences,
expressed the tlloughts or many
when he prophesied that Murray> s fine arts department is
fuuilly ·~ing to come oot
oC the cat;ycombs."
A magnlfieent comtng-oot it
will be, too. The bcaut:Uul new addition, designed by Lee Potter
smith and Associates of Paoucah, is scheduled to be complete before Ute spring semester or 1970. It w1ll be one or tile
finest CaclllUcs for fine arts in
the south.

Sx levels and
11 stories
high, It will tower over most
oC Its auiTOUDdlng&, lncludirw
the present Fine Arts Bldg. and
AuditOrium, and the thre&-story

Library. The entrance on 15th
st. will Include a large fountain
on a Uled entranCe porch.
An elevator systeminlhenorth
end will connect all floors and
open onto a lobby tn each one.
These lobbies wUl give access
to orrtccs, restrooms, and clasli·
rooms. In addition, stairs will be
located on the east and west sides
to connec i 811 floor&.
The first floor will contain
a new 32G-scnt theater sOlely
for the \ISO of Utedramadlvlsfon.
Its stage w1ll have a 40 root
proscenium opening and be accessible from nn llOG-sq. tt.
workshop and n smaller scene
storage room, a makeup room.
and smaller fittlng and stort\80

rooms.

The ground aoor wl1l also
bouse two offices, a classroom,
and an Inner lobby for the theat.-

er. A second level, above the~
ner lobby, Will iDclucle a 1200
54. rt. light. and sound control

booth.
The seeood aDd third Qoora

will belo~ to music. The second
tloor 1rill be two stories mttelght
and be comprised, for t.he most
part. or two large, tiered; choral
and band rooms and a 250G-sq.
ct. recital hall. All three will have
tiered, redectlng ceilings and be
connected by a re<:ording bOoth
on tho second level.
'nle third floor is to be mainly
ror tho facUlty, containing 29
faculty studies and t-wo orr.tces.
Also on the tloor wm be two
lecture classrooms.
The urt dh'iskJn v.ill be housed
on the fourtlt and fifth floors.
The most beautiful facility here
wUl be a twe>-Jevel, 280G-sq. tt.
gnllecy. Also 1ncluded on the
fourth Ooor w:Ul be !our otficcs,
two art~catlon classrooms and
two art lecture rooms. The two
lecture rooms will be dered and
(Continued on Page

21

NEW FACE TO COME ... Thi11nhurdlitect'sclnwingof office liPid and fadlldes for redio·tthMiion and chine.
ttle .telldon to the Fine Am Bldg. which will be co~ lM PotW Smith end ~twof
the j:lleN.
in 1970. Equlvi!Nnt In height to 11ft 1 htory building, the The general contrectod• Allen end 01iera of Mllnphis.
tdditlon will Include 1 t8,000 ~--feet of dawoom and

....._,d.-
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Head to Exhibit Art
In Nashville Gallery
Mr. Robert Head, an art
instructor, will have a one-man
show of paintings and drawings
at the Parthenon Gallery in Nashville this month.

.

An instructor in drawing, dosign and painting, Mr. Head
joined the faculty in 1965: He
has participated in more than 30
shows and exhibitions, including four other one-man shows,
and has won several honors, awards, and prizes.

making, glass blowing and Mexican art history.
He is a member oC the College
Art Association, the Kentucky
Art Education Association, the
Kentucky Education A ssoc iatlon,
the Louisville Art Center, and
the Museum oC Modern Art.

German Club Elects
Robertson President

Robert D. Robertson, EddyvOle, has been elected president
in art education at MacMurray of the German Club for lhe schoOl
College, Jacksonville, lll., and year.
the MFA degree at I<ent State
Other officers are:
Ernie
University with a major in paint- Whitehead, vice-president: S~a
ing and a minor in printmaking. ron Merrcl, secretary; and Joe
Barnett, treasurer.
Besides painting and drawing
Robertson Is a junior majoring
his other areas ofworkare print:
in chemistry.
A native oC Springfield, Ill.,
he
earned
the BA degree

u-

FINE ARTS GROUNDBREAKING ••. Mis Cia,. Eagle,
head of art division,
the spade thllt Dr. Harry M, Spark1
Ulld to break ground for the n - Fine Arts bulldl119. With
Mi• Eagle ere (left to right) Dr. Ray Mofield, chairman of

communications department; Mr. Roben Johneon, heed of
drama division; M"• Eagle; Mr. Richard Fa"ell, fine arts
chairman: and Or. W. E. Blackburn. dean of Arts and

Sciences.

Murray High School Wins
MSU Speech Workshop

Fine Arts Addition . . •
(Continued From Page 1)

be connected by a projection
booth which can be used for

either room.
The fifth noor will contain one
painting classroom with a central
revolving model platform, and
another identical room whlchcan
be divided into two smaller classrooms.
The noor will also include five
offices, eight graduate studios,
eight faculty studios, and two
other classrooms, one for commerclal art and one for photography, which will have six clarkrooms, including one e~J~iped for

Ml-color.

New television and radio studios will bring an exceptional concept in technology to Murray.
The 2200-sq. ct. television studio
in the center or the sixth noor
will have the use o! three control rooms, two storage rooms,
and engineering and art shops.
The !57&-sq. Ct. radio studio
will have a separate armouncing
booth and two control rooms.
A carllloo will sit atop the
building and be operated from the
recording booth on the second

noor.
Murray State University is now
known as one oC three major art
centers in the Kentucky-Te~
esse&-Indlana area.

Murray High School woo tbe
Sweepstakes Trophy in thefourth
annual HighSchool Oratory-Interpretation Workshop, according
to ProCessor J. Albert Tracy,
director oC the speech divisioo.
Murray High won with an accumulation oC 123 points. Second
was Owensboro High with 115
points, and third was Trigg
County High with 103 points.
In the public-speaking division,
Grove High School, Paris Tenn.,
won the trophy. Tied for second
place were Christian County High
School, Hopkinsville, and Trigg
County High School, Cadiz.
Owensboro High School won the
trophy in • tbe irtcrpretation
division. Murray High was second.

COL. LEE'S COUNTRY HAMS
Grand Champion Winner
First Place Winner
Kentucky ~ountry Ham Division
Kentucky State Fair.• .1968

WE'SHIP
ANYWHERE
THESE HAMS WILL WEIGH
12 - 17 POUNDS

GUARANTEED
HICKORY SMOKED

$1.05 lb.

COUNTRY CURED
FEDERAL INSPECTED

PLUS SHIPPING CHARGES

CALL, COME BY, OR WRITE

LEE'S COUNTRY HAMS
Open 6 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Ph. 437-5631

· & Sunday Afternoons

HARDIN, KY.

10 MILES NORTH OF MURRAY ON HIGHWAY 641

Have AJoyous
and Safe Holiday

DRIVE CAREFULLY

UNIVERSITY INN

Wednesday, Dec. 18, 1968

MIDC Considers Inn's Plan
To Give Parents Discount
Possible support ~the Men's positlons as dorm officers. The
Interdormitory Council for a Hol- change arose from acontroversy
iday Inn plan to give parents in Franklin HaJl over the matter.
~ MSU students reduced room
Free milk for meals was exrates on visits to .Murray was amined. A suggestion was made
discussed at the IRe. 10 meeting.
in the meeting that less milk be
Housing Director Norman La- served at breakfast in Winslow
ne, who had been approached by Cafeteria so that free milk could
members or the lloliclay Inn be "spread out" for all meals.
board or directors with the idea,
Mr. Lane told MIDC that the
brought the matter up before too housing office would consider
council.
permitting Christmas parties in
The promotional plan would men's residence halls ifpresentprovide lower rates for parents ed with a plan to maintain order
visiting Murray on specified da- and prevent damage to the dorms.
les. Possible sanction of the
MIDC In cooperation with the
program will be a matter for
future ~HOC consideration when Women's student Government A&details of the proposal are com- sociation will .s ponsor a costume
party Jan. 10. Music wUl be by
pleted.
The dorm council unaniously the Swnmertime Blues. The
accepted a constitutional amend- dance will be from 8 p.m. till
ment to prohibit any counselors midnight. Prizes will be awardor office workers ft·om holding ed for the best costumes.

.

.

7 Make First Jumps;
Inter-Club Meet Near
~-diving

competition at Mur-

ra:,• is nearing as seven more

members or Ute Murray ~rt
Parachute Club made their first
jumps at Kyle Field Dec. 7.
11lose making jumps were:
Lance Booth Jr., Mur ray; Paul
Dunlap, Hazel; Patricia IDis,
Murray; Ginger Kissell, Slort
Hills, N. J.; Heather Ransom,
Blandville; Fred Reaves, Evansville, Ind.; and Larry Wilson,
Hazel.
An inter-dub meet will probably be held as soon as enough
members get more experience

Black Heritage Play
Scheduled Tomorrow
. At STEAM Meeting
Students for Total Equality at
Murray (STEAM) will meet at
8 tomorrow night in the Little
Chapel.
Guest speaker at this week' s
meeting will bo Dr. William Malone or the history department.
The topic of his speech will be
"The Importance or the Black
Man's History."
Also scheduled for this week's
meeting is a one-act play on the
history and heritage of the
black man.
All interested students, !.acuity and staff members and Murray
citizens are Invited to attend,
according to Bernard Dishman,
president.

Next Issue of The News

Will Appear on Jan. 15
The next issue ct The News

will appear Jan. 15, according to
Editor Karl Harrison.

With classes resuming on Jan.
6 it would be impossible to have
an issue ~The News that first
week, he said.

TWIN SIST ERS ••• The brilliant Christmas lights atop
Elizabeth Hall (f oreground) 1nd Hestef Haft (background)

tower high above the u mpua 11nd can be . .n when
approaching Mur111y from the north, . n and w.t.

in parachute control, according
to Bill Rawllng, president of the

club,
About 26 members of the club
have made at least one ).Imp
now.
Anyone wishing to participate
in this sport should call Lynn
Sandusky at 762--6420 or come
to Kyle Field Slturday. Training begins at 6 a.m. and jumps
are schedded to start at 10 a.m.
~tators are welcome.

• Carner••

Jumpmaster Warns Club
To Obey Safety Rules

• R•dlos

Mr. Richard Crupi, instructor and ).lmpmaster from H~
kinsville, spoke to the Murray
~rt Parachute Club last week.

• Cig•rs

• T•pe Recorders

• C...cly
• Perfume

Mr. Crupi warned Ute club
about obeying safety rules and
emphazised that no drinking
would be tolerated around parachuting activities.

• Pipes
• S.th Sets
• Electric Sh•ven
• Cig•ret Lighten

.

• Bride• C•rda

HELP!
Earn between $20 - $35
per week , working part
time on your campus.
Become a campus
representative for VISA,
an International Student
Marketing Corporation.
No selling involved.
Contact

VISA Sales Center

Box 3064
Madison, wisconsin

• W•tch•
• Clocb
• ElectricCiocb

; ..

l'it; !!,

t·. !,
.

• Pens

I

• M.nlcure Sets

~~. the l9pulent.fiagrance for ~n

e Fl•shllehts

J)~
There's no class like first class ... and that's
the kind of luxury you'll find in this new
aroma from France. Masculine and spirited,
Pullman is creat ed for the man
who has the manner aa well as the means.
EAU DE COLOON& $5.00, $8.50, $14.00
AFTER SHAVE LOTION $3.50 • TALC $2.50
DELUXE BATH SOAP $2.00
SHOWER SOAP ON-A-ROPE $2.50

• Electric P•dt

• C1ncly
• Cig1n
• Perfume

• C•m•r••
• Film
• T1pe Recorden

• r •.,..
• Tr•ntlstor bdlos

WILSON
Festive lights reflect the
happy spiri t of the sea.

son We wish that spirit
may bring every joy

• Clocks

• W•tch•

REXALL DRUGS
109 Eut lrNclway

to you.

J. & S. Oil Co.

Protect Yourself and Others

Wednesday,
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Satire Is So Often Misunderstood
The News printed last week on its
editorial page a poem submitted by a
Kentucky coed.
This poem gave the distinct and
surface impression of a
narrow-minded student telling other
stu dents, namely those from

Pair of Panties
Not Worth Trip
To VietNam
Tomorrow night one of this
university's time·honored traditions
will be brought to an end, in all
probability
For the last several years now,
male students have assembled on the
night before "Christmas-break'' to
launch panty raids on the women's
residence halls. If we are to believe
the reports of many students, this
has been done all in fun for these
many years. Many coeds report that
they look forward to these events
and participate fully in the night's
activities, while others dread it.
But since one coed was injured by
a rock thrown through a dormitory
window last April, President Harry
M. Sparks has passed the word that
this tradition is too dangerous and
must be stopped-or else.
The events of Halloween night
which brought about the suspension
of three students for panty-raiding
showed that he meant business.
We realize that in a crowd
people's emotions can often lead
them to do things they wouldn't
ordinarily do. So at the risk of being
accused of betraying our fellow
students, we urge you to treat
tomorrow night as you do any other
night. If you feel that your emotions
can be overcome by the emotions of
a crowd, remain in your rooms if you
live on campus, or, stay off campus if
you don't.
A pair of panties aren't worth a
trip to VietNam!

18, 1968

THE BULLSHEET:

POEM CREATES INDIGNATION:

Through the centuries there has
been one style of writing that has
often been misconstrued by readers,
sometimes by a majority of the
readers of a particular article (or
even a whole book) - we are
referring, of course, to satire.

~c.

northern states, to "go back from
where you come."
There followed a flood of phone
calls to the author of the poem. The
callers were so indignant that many
hardly gave the coed a chance to
explain (see her letter on this paqe
t o d a y ) t h a t s h e h a d written
satirically and that she really was
condemning all those students who
CJisplay in any way prejudice toward
out-of-state students, and
particularly toward students from
the North.
We do not doubt the honesty and
truthfulness of her letter, and 1/Ve
share the indignation of those who
called her. But we think that her
satire was so poorly worded that it
was natural for the headline writer
and others to assume that she was
expressing a deep-rooted bias, and
that her sarcasm was read as a sincere
statement of her personal feelings.
As one reader has stated, "We are

not northerners or southerners, but

we are Americans."
Since the poem was
misunderstood, we regret that it was
printed. But perhaps some good has
come from the campus' reaction: We
are all members of one student body,
and we must eliminate all bias and
prejudice from our hearts and minds
so that we can become educated in
the true and fu II est meaning of the
word.

LETTER TO EDITOR_:

Cheerleaders Speak Out
Against Sports Editor's
'Constructive' Criticism
Dear Editor:
This year's sports editor, like last
year's, seems to think he is an authority
on cheerleading and all that it involves.
(The basis of this assumption is yet to be
t"evealed.) He is blind to the Cactu.t thla
year's yells have taken on a new look. 'The
cheerleading SCJ.Usd has reviled every floor
yell that was used in years past and added
many new ones.
As tor the chant "Soul Team," incorrectly referred to as "Soul Power," the
cheerleaders did not steal the yell. This
yell wat taught at cbeerleadlng clinics
last summer. It a cheer is begun by the
fans, the cheerleaders yell with them. As
of yet, there have been no comp1alnta from
the ~ns - only from our sports editor.
Perhaps the glass of the press-box window is too far away to see the court
or perhaps the sports writer has just now
found the time to notice what is going on
on the sidelines - whatever the reaaoo
for his new awak~ at last Saturday
night's game <Dec. 7),wewanttocommend
him on his "better-late-than-never" observance.
SpealdJ1t oC observance, the sports writer is, without a doubt, a keen one. What
would become of hls "lines" if he did not
have the ability to detect such major
flaws in the athletic department as r~
ball players sitting on the grass and pompoms on the tloor?
If his "constructive" criticism has not
been put to use by next spring, perhaps
the expert will make bi.8 awearance at
tryouts- as a contestant.
I.f you can't beat 'em, join ' em!
The Varsity Cheerleaders

LETTERS TO EDITOR:

Headline Killed Meaning
Of Her Satirical Poem,
Shirley O'Bryan Writes
~ar

Editor,
Because ot an inappropriate headline
placed on my letter-poem to tne editor
last week, 1 have been subjected to more
than one sleepless night, a considerable
amount c1 con<:orn for what used to be a
gocxl name, and many, many irate and prank
phone calls.
My poem was written .Ina satirical, &ar·
castle manner, condemning, not the northern population, but the unfair treatment
c1 the northern population or this school.
The headline given my letter twisted
and distorted my original meaning into
something entirely opposite. Because
c1 this my name has been smeared with
the same ta1rt c1 bigotry and prejudice
I was attempting to eliminate, and those
whom I was trying to ,protect have turned
against me.
1 have, in previous letters, taken a
stand against any distinctionatallbetween
the North and the South, and shall continue
in the future to tight for what! consider to
be ,prejudice and narrow-mindedness.
Thank you.

Hal Kingins Pens Rhyme
In Reply to 'Nelly North'
Dear Editor:
Where are you going, Shirley dear?
Oh, where are you going, Shirley dear?
With a brain like yours, and a heart so
black
we hope that you will not come back.
A ticket we will buy for you
to a place that suits your taste.
With people in thiS world like you
it's bound to go to waste.
Let's take the North, South, East and West
and toss them to the winds,
Let's call ourselves Americans
and we can all be Crieoda.
But when a person such as you
is cursed with all your hate
it's bound to make our country meet a
terrible rate.
I'm from a southern state, myself, my
Uttle dear,
where I was taught to be a friend to
every one that's near.
What were you taught, and where are
you tram
with your warped attitude?
You represent a few, my dear
but not the ,multftnde.
Hal K.

~ins

Nucifors Tells Shirley
'North, South Are One'
Dear Editor:
"Poor Shirley From the South!"

Timeless Advice
Of 'Desiderata'
Offered Again
By GARY GRACE
Theodore Goodridge Roberts once said,
"Change was his mistress, Chance his
counselor." At this time, I feel that he was
thinking of me when these lines were
~Tit ten.
Last week I wrote an orr-beat column,
in the Interests of changing the pace of The
Bullsheet ·- and because I was stuck for an
idea. Although I had a good time with
Change, Chance sort or went a~ainst me.
Throwing out alllawsofprobabtlity, there
really is an Irving Kravitz. (But mine was
named Irving P. K. Kravitz.
This Irving Kravitz Is not the "vagabond
hero" of my column last week, but rather
this Irving is alive and well in Murray. No
logical comparison can be drawn between
the real Irving and the figment of my
imagination. Hpwcver. a certain amount of
understandable embarrassment has
resulted.
To the real Irving Kravitz I offer my
deepest apologies. No parallel exists, and
no slight was Intended.
This is the time of year when everyone's
thoughts turn to the better things of life,
and an almost universal tranquility
prevails. or all the glad tidings and
bountiful advice that this season will bring,
I would like to borrow one of the most
poignant pieces of literature ofour time. It
is entitled "Desiderata."
"Go placidly amid the noise and haste.
and remember what peace there may be in
silence. As far as possible without
surrender be on good terms with all
persons. Speak your truth quietly and
clearly; and listen to others, even the dull
and ignorant; they too have their story.
' •A void loud and aggressive persons,
they are vexations to the spirit. If you
compare yourself with others, you may
become vain and bitter; for always there
w iU be greater and lesser persons than
yoursetr. Enjoy your achievements as well
as your plans.
"Keep interested in your own career,
however humble; it is a real possession in
the changing fortunes of time. Exercise
caution in your business affairs: for the
world is full of trickery. But let this not
blind you to what virtue there Is; many
persons strive for high ideals; and
everywhere life is full of heroism.
"Be yourselt. Especially, do not feign
affection. Neither be cynical about love;
Cor the race of all aridity and
disenchantment it is perennial as the grass.
"Take kindly the counsel o! the years,
gracefully surrendering the things of
youth. Nurture strength of spirit to shield
you in sudden misfortune. But do not
distress yourself with imaginings. Many
rears are born of fatigue and loneliness.
Beyond a wholesome discipline, be genUe
with youniClt.
"You are a child of the universe, no less
than the trees and the stars4 you have a
right to be here. And whether or not it is
clear to you, no doubt the universe is
unfolding as It should .
"Therefore be at peace with God,
whatever you conceive Him to be, and
whatever your labors and aspirations, in
the noisy confusion of life keep peace with
your soul.
"With all Its sham, drudgery and broken
dreams, It Is stU! a beautiful world. Be
careful. Strive to be happy."
The above manuscript was found in old
Saint Paul's Church, in Baitimore. The date
of the work was 1692.
Although the author of "Desiderata"
penned these concepts nearly three
hundred years .ago, they are much older
than this; the moral and theme will be
repeated, in one form or another, ad
infinitum. But in order for thoughts such
as these to be practicable, each of us must
live up to them.

MURRAY STATE NEWS
Murray State University ·

Your values are warped and they show no
smarts,
You try to use words like poison darts.
Your ignorance is known by all the school,
Murray, Ky. 42071
Both North and South think you're a tool.
You seem to think you're better than we,
Entered os MCOnd·clau moll at tile post oHice
But it's because of the North, this country In Murrav, Ky.
Notional r~Ptesenlollvt 11 Notional Eclucallonol
is free.
Adverllslno Services. :WO Lexington Ave.• New York,
The Civil-War Is over, the North has won;
N. V. 10017.
But we think of North and South as one.
The Murroy Stole News Is published toch Wed·
nftdOV morning In the fall ond spring semesters (ex·
As one we·stand a nation so great,
Cll)l during Mlldoys, exam periods, and registration)
by tile (ournollsm s~ls under tile dlrtcllon of Prof,
But divided we will soon disintegrate!
L. H. Edmondson . Opinions uprHMd ore l!loH of the

1235 College Station

*Unfortunately this activity has been temporarily discontinued- the tree
dled .

Nick Nucifors

editor or other signed writers; loose opinions do not
~:i~~~:O~~~. (ournallsm tocully or the unlvenlty
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JAPAN IS LAND OF CONT RASTS:

Orient Enchants Miss Simpson
By MARY Sl'IVERS
A ncicnt temples, modern citics, and Chinese ,j.tmk were only
a rew ofthenumerous sights Miss
Ruby Simpson saw during her
recent trip to the Far East. ,
Miss Simpson, recently retired
from the home economics department along with23mcmbers
of the National Retired Teachers
A ssoclation spent 30 days traveling in the Orient.
On Oct. 24 the group leCt Los
Angeles on a luxurious Japanese
air liner and flew to Tokyo. A
total oC 11 days were spent touring Japan.
Tokyo is the world's largest
city, and Miss Simpson round
this easy to believe.
"One of the most spectacular
things about Japan was the corrr
binatlon of the old and the new "
Miss Simpson stated.
'
She illustrated this point with
the fact that there is a striking

contrast 11 the great temples that most impressed with a museum
reveal the religious faith ofthotr which was transferred from
sands of years and the speeding China to the new nation. In the
museum was a marvelous colmonorail.
.
One of the maJor aspects otTo- lection ri Chinese art, silver,
~o whi~h re~s vivid in ~Iss and china.
S1mpson s mind was the attitude
Another fascinating feature of
of the people. There is a rela· 1aiwan was the white marble.
tlvely small amount ofunemploy- Miss Simpson stated that one
ment in this city and everyone road has been cut out along a
seems to want to work.
mountain and that a great deal
While inJapanthegroupvisited of it Is beautitul white marble.
Hiroshima. In its museum they
On the agenda for the group was
saw pictures and results of the a visit to the Philippine Islands.
World War n bombing,
Here the group visited the PogAfter leaving Japan the group san.ian Falls. From this site
went on the visit Taipei on the members took a canoe trip
Taiwan. Taiwan, which is old up a river.
Formosa, represented what a
In the Philippines there was a
country can do for itselt, she great distinction in the sociosaid. When the country was first economic levels. The people
started they accepted aid from seemed to be either very poor or
other countries but now they feel very rich. She felt ooe of the
they are on their own, and that more interesting things about
they can stand on their own feet. the country is that tbe richer
In Taipei Miss Simpson was people are buried in a regular
house. These houses are very
elaborate and onewhichthegroup
visited cost over $300,000 to
construct. "Ooo ol the sadder
parts of this is that just around
the corner from these fancy burial places is a house where tbe
very
poor people go to die," Miss
but as a progressive new proSimpson said.
gram directed right at the maiDNext on the tour was Bangkok,
stream oC campus activity. Thus Thailand. Probably the things
they are constantly exposed to which MissSimpsonenioyedmost
scrutiny and, more so than mal\Y
campus organizations, welcome
scrutiny with an unblemished ro- ~-C HRI STMAS NEARS
cord.
On the other hand, what can
be said for the dominant South·
ern defense that ror ages has excelled at goal-line stands? ForBy ~IIRLE\" O'BRYAN
tunately, due to the high caliber
01: students on our campus, conA spirit is approaching M&J's
genial sportsmanlike conduct has campus faster than the icy wind
prevailed, and by so doing bas that carries it. For a student,
made Murray State University it's already become impossible
unique because the campus seems to concentrate
that physics,
to be shrouded with a remark- English, or history lecture withably barmooious atmosphere mu- out having his mind wander to
ch more substantial than can misletoe, red~sed men with fat
ever be expressed in black and bellies, and multi-colored pack·
1\' hite.
ages.
,
A major contributor to this
It's a timewheneveryoneloves
harmonious atmosphere is Bern- everyone else and treats them so;
ard Dishman. Dishamn. a so- when school work is a mental
ciology major from Lexington, lmpossibllity, and when even
Kentucky, has been chosen bY "Joy to the World" blasted
The News Staff as "Campus N~ across the campus doesn't hitable" for the month of Decem- late "Scrooges" too much.
ber.
Teachers are more tolerable,
President aC SI'EAM, Dish- class hours longer, and the world
man is to be commended for his situation more hopeful and proprogressive approach toward all- mising.
ieviating racial problems on camIt's a period when students
pus. His achievements are Jl'\8J\Y and faculty dream of a longand his efforts were greatly re- awaited and well-deserved. rest,
sponsible for tbe added Negro or an opportunity to catch up
history class now part of Mur· on all the things they've put off
ray's curriculum. SI'EAM, tm- for so long.
der tbe direction ri Dishman,
&low (when it falls) is whi·
has made considerable progress ter, evergreens greener, maids
in the (ield <i campus housing, are merrier, and men more misand now there are more housing chievous.
facilities available for tbe Black
student than ever before.
Taken from the text on one ri
Dishman's
Cavorlte subjects,
"Blaclmess in America," his
Episcopal
ideology goes something like this: I don't wam to see the American A!ricanized by tbe Black
movement, nor do I want to see
1620 W. Main St.
the African Americanized by any
possible backlash to the moveSUNDAY WORSHIP
ment; what I do hope to see achieved in this cOUI'Uy is the conat7:30 a. m. &
vergence of the two races to the
point where both are enlighteood
11.15 a. m.
by the culture of the other.

Bernard Dishman Selected
News' December 'Notable'
RUSSELL 0. DlBELLO
A young Black coed attends
a CootbaU game wearing a sweat.
shirt embroidered witl1 the slogan "Black is Bcautl.Cul";acourse in Black history lsbcing<ifered for colle~ credit; a progre~
sive now organization is formed,
geared at bringing total equality
to m lnority groups here at Murray state; and lastly, a Black
coed captures the honors in the
"Miss Mw·ray state contest.''
Much can be said about these
series of events, and equally

West Murray
Church ol
Chrid
S. 18th at Holiday Drive

SUNDAY
Bible Study _ 10:00 a.m.
Worship .•.... 10:50 a.m.
Worship ...... 7:00 p.m.

St. John's
Church

llfe~ry

C!iiirtmas

We extf'nd to you our warmest
wishes for a merry Christmas .
N:ol every holiday joy bless
you ond your family.

WEDNESDAY
7:00 p. m. Bible Study
Phones 753-3800
753-7769
For Transportation
or Information

about this country were the "interesting and wonderful" people.
A side rrom the people another
interesting facet ri Thailand was
the floating markets.
People ride on these boats and
go right up to the houses to sell
their products.
"The Temple of Dawn which
is one <i the most colorful and
most WlUSual architectures in
the world is located in Bangkok,
Thailand.''
The last country which the
grou.P visited was Hong Kong,
:British Crown Colony. "This

iS a beautltUJ c1ty which is built
along the Hong Kong Bay., Miss
Simpson stated. One of the fascinating parts ri Hong Kong is
the numerous high-rise a~
ment buildings which have been
constructed Cor the poor.
After leaving Hong Kong the
group headed for Hawaii, and
then on home. The group was
glad to arrive in Honolulu and
have some American Cood.
Miss Sim.:>son has many beautl.Cul pictures, souvenirs, and,
most ri all, wonderful memories
of her journey to the Far East.

.Season's Spirit Swiftly Strikes
oo

as much can be said about the
manner in which these events
have been accepted.
Let's first examine the tactful
Black offense.
Tremendously outnumbered,
strategically unrepresented, and
for the most part performing on
a completely new field, theBlack
students at Murray State have
proved themselves to be intelligent, tactful, and persuasive crusaders -crusaders determined
to create new opportunities and
total equality throughwell-organized, intelligcrt academic and social achievements such as the
forming <i SI'EAM (Students tor
Total Equality at Murra,y)andthe
charter ot Kappa Phi social fraternity.
Both organizations are externely well organized and function
not as an isolated movement

OR IENTAL SOUV ENI RS ••.•. Ml• Ruby Simpson brought home many
10uvenirs from the Fer Eest. Among hill' favorite Items are a H-iien Mu Mu, a
.-.plica of a junk, 1nd some Oriental prints. Mi• Simpton toured the Far Eut In
NoVIIt'Tiblll' wi1h a Nttional Retired TMChers Association group.

The incredible accomplishments of the "spirit" don't stop
here either. This "spirit" is
packed in every suitcase, is wrapped up in every dream and rides
in every car toeverydestinaUon.
Don't be surprised it it even
beats you home and Is tl1ere to
greet you, disguised as your
mother, lover, father, brother,
or friends. This spirit is liable to be just about anywhere!
He's in the extra time you
take combing your hair-merely
to please that "certain someone."

He's in the eggnog you drink
(well, at least there's some kind
or "spirit" in there!) and in the
fruit cake you eat.
On every greeting card you
receive or send, he signs his
name.
He's brotherhood, sympathy, ·
kindness, Wlderstanding, bliss,
and lO\'e,
He's the Christmas l:Pirit and
he's powerful and great enough
to have stretched his arms around
an entire globe and to have made
his presence felt in the hearts or
every creature.

University Catholic Apostolate
The Council for the UniversitY Catholic Apostolate wistles all of you a
very happy and holy Christmas and a New Year full of life end love. Mess
will be celebrated at 9:30 on the evening of Jan. Sfor the convenience of
students returning late. The Council sincerely thanks ell those who hwe
participated In its ecitivlties this year, and invites all Interested persons to
stlare in its activities next year.

HAVE A GOOD VACATION!

.Your Th.ird Dimension
By Hollis Miller
UNIVERSITY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Services: Sun.10:30a.m., 6:00p.m.-Wed., 7:00p.m.

A boy once asked his aging father: "When will I be old enough
todoasl pi~?" His father replied: "I don't know; no one
has ever lived that long." A young athlete was taking his
morning exercise as he made his way down a crowded street.
While swingin~ his arms freely on the walkway he struck a
fellow pedestnan on the nose. The athlete was kindly asked
to be more careful with his bodily motions. "Why should I?"
came the reply, "I am a free man end I can swing my anns
where I please.'' With a brief hesitation, his fellow pedestrian
answered: "Yes, but your freedom stops wnere my nose
begins."
From one viewpoint it is the right of every man to do as he
pleases, be what he pleases, and think what he pleases.
However, just as there are certain laws which forbid us the
right to commit crimes against the society in which we live,
there are even more exact spiritual laws that deny us the
freedom to act as we please if we are to accomplish certain
desired goals in life. Though a man may choose to do as be
pleases and ignore others he cannot make such a choice
without incurring serious consequences. One of the necessary
components of !air living is the recognition of those rights
that other free men share with us.

COLLEGE BIBLE STUDY

United Campus Ministry

Sunday; 9:30 a.m. at
Uni•ersity Christian Student Center
1403 W. Olive
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Occupational Choice Is
Tough Decision--Clark
pizza at hand.

By BETTY HIGGINS

Randall Brown

83 Cadets Graduate
In NCO Ceremonies
Sophomore
Cadet Randall
Brown topped a field of 83 students graduating from the ROTC
Non-Commissioned Officer Academy Dec. s.

Brown, a blology major from

Carmi, m., received top honors
at the graduation ceremonies and
was ranked as the outstanding
cadet in the Second Battallon
du~ the six-week course conducted by the military science d&-

partment.

Larry D. Nichols, a sophomore peychology major £rom Owensboro, received second honors,
while Kenneth Kirk, a sophomore
sociology major !:rom Keyport,
N.J., was named third,
All 83 cadets are members of
the Second Battalion of the
Murray State Brigade and were
promoted to the rank or sergeant.
They will assume leadership positions ln the ROTC brigade,
The course, wbich included
classroom and practical work
on the drill fl.eld, was headed by
Sgt. Harold Showman, who waa
aided by ftve other non-commissioned officers on t.'1e MSU faculty and five cadet omcers.

Prof. Varro Clark, psychology
department, spoke on "How Vocational Choices Are Made" at
the Dec. 11 UCM luncheon.
He said that children went
to be what they see. As an
example, he told or an indldent with his two boys.
"1
asked them what they wanted
to ·be when they grow up. And
they said garbag collectors. The
reason is that they see garbage
collectors everyday."
Children don't often see what
dad is doing. But they do see
policemen, grocery clerks, and
that is what they want to be, he
explained.
"I think there's dignity in all
work. But chlldren should be
shown a wide variety or occupations," said Prof. Clark. "Let's
have a lot more sUmulatioo at
an earlier a&e. Thirty per cent
of students never get beyond the
tenth grade,"
Prof. Clark outlined the circumstances which a university
student selects his Ufe' s work.
The big decision is made late
• ht in a dorm room with a

One roommate
says to the other, "5ay, you'd
really make a good teacher."
The next thing you know, lhe guy
decides to major in elementary
education, Mr. Clark said.
Or the decision is made by the
process of elimination. Medi·
cine? "I can't stand the sight
of blood." The ministry'? '" Doesn't pay enough." 1'eaching'?
"I could never take what my
teachers took f1·om me." So
lhat leaves business, said Pro!.
Clark.
"Research indicates that students select their occupation from only about a half.OOzen choices.
There aro many more
kinds or work than students consider."
Prof. Clark mentioned anothe~
vocaUonal problem. He said that
there should be some provision
whereby a person could get out
or one field and go into something
else.
There is no test that can tell
what kind of job a person should
be doing, Prof, Clark concluded.
"The whole personality ls wrapped up in the kind of job you
should choose."

REFUND • • ••• Spencer Solomon, Student Orpniution pt'WIIident (tec:Ond from

left) preeents the G...Su.- Cabinet chairman, W1Vne Swezlg. a $329 check. The
mo~ rep~ a ,.te of $1.75 of the $2.50 Student Organization fee paid
bv 8Kh full·time grllduate student. Returned this yNr for the f"lnt time, the
money will be u..t bv the Graduate Cabinet in its program. Tom Shay, Student
Council ti'MIIIrer, w~ the transac:tion.

Murray state University is expanding at the rate c1 more than

one building per year.

Your Tax-SheUered Allllaily Represelllalives
a1 Marriy Slale
Income Tu Free Saving for Your Reti,..
ment With or Without Ufe Insurance
Benefits for Your Family. Write or
Call •••

The Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Co.
C. T. Winslow

247-5225

Mayfield, Ky. ·

C. M. Rhocl.t

MERRY CHRISTMAS
DRIVE CAREFULLY!
Before you go
check WALLACE'S
for your gift needs
Glassware
Christmas Cards
Stuffed Animals

Sweatshirts
Pennants
Pillows

ONLY 3 MORE DAYS OF WALLACE'S RECORD SPECIAL

WALLACE'S BOOK STORE
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RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

BSU to Sponsor Caroling Pafty
Christmas is in the air and
the members of the Baptist Student
Union will celebrate
Christmas with a caroling party, The caroling will begin at
6:30p.m. tomorrow.
'The group will carol along
Olive Blvd. and In the surrounding area. After the caroling, they
will go to the home of Dr. and
Mrs.
Ralph
Tesseneer for
refreshments.
Anyone who would llko to take
part in the caroling is welcome
to attend.
CllRl.<iTIAN STUDE.'Ii'r CENTER
A Christmas party will be held
at the Uni\'erslty Christian Student center tomorrow night at 6.
Everyone is asked to bring a
''gag.. gift; these will be exchanged at the party.

Thirty students from Murray
will go to [}alias Dec. 27 for the
International Campus Evangelism Seminar. The theme of the
seminar will be "Let the Redeemed of the Land Say So."
The students CromMSUwillmake
the trip on a chartered bus.

UNITED CAM PUS M;NlSTRY
Mrs. Harlan Hodges will apeak
at the UCM luncheon today at
12:30. She will read "A Christmas Story."
At the open forum tonight at
7 Prof. William Segall, department of secondary educatiOn will
be the featured speaker. Ile will
speak on "Why We Can't Alford
to Practice What We Preach in
Education."

There will be no worship service Sunday night because of the
holidays.
NEWMAN CLUB
The Newman Club wut hold a
mass tomorrow at 12:45 p.m. at
the United Campus Ministry.
For any students who will be
in Murray duri!Ul the holidays
there will be a midnight mass on
Christmas Eve.
The next meeting of the University Catholic Apostolate will be
on Jan. 13 at 8 p.m. at 1651
Calloway Ave.
The ~ewman Club Will haveita
next meeting on Jan. 8 at 7 p.m..
in Gleason Hall.
On Jan. 5, there will be a special mass at 9:30 for students returning to school.

CPA Speaks Placement Interviews
To Students Reported for January
In Accounting

Accounting students got a 1()ok into the futun! at their Accounting Honor Society Banquet
Dec. 10.
Certainly no forture teller, but
yet able to provide the students
with possible answers as to what
their role in the world of accounting might someday be, was
guest spe~r, Mr. John E. King.
Mr. King is a certified public accountant with the firm of
Ernst and Ernst, a natio~wlde
public accounting agency. He
graduated from Murray where be
reigned as O.V.C. tennis champ
during his four-year stay.
The Holiday Inn was the site
of the l:laaluet. which was the
first one for the Accounting Honor Society. Program chairman
for the group, Jon IXM'ie, stated
that even though this was their
Cirst l:laaluet, the society's reaction has insured that it will
become an annual affair.
Requirements for member.ship
in the society include : at least
a 3.0 standing in accounting, a
2.5 overall, and a minimum t1
nine hours' credit in accounting
courses.
Gary Konrad, Vandalia, lll., a
junior accounting major, was
named "Ideal Pledge" of the Zeta
pledge class at the banquet.

Representatives or nine schools and firms will be on campus during January to interview
graduating seniors, according to
Miss Martha L. Guier, director
of placement.
Jan. 9 De Kalb County Schools,
Decatur, Ga., will talk to elernantary and secondary teacher s.
Jan. 15 West Clermont Local
School District, Amelia, Ohio,
will interview elementary and
secondary teachers.
The Board of Broward County
Schools, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.,
will interview elementary and
secondary teachers Jan. 15. There are vacancies for 'rl elementary, 4 m:lth, and 2industrtalarts
teachers, and one librarian.
Jan. 16 Metropolitan Public
Schools, Nashville, TeM., Will
talk to elementary and secondary teachers.
Jan. 20 Methodist Hospital of
Indiana, Indianapolis, will interview nurses.
The Board or Education d Kent
County, Chestertown, M·J., will
talk to elementary and secondary
teachers Jan. 20.
Jan. 21 Firestone Tire and Rubber Co., Akron, <lllo, will interview students interested ln sales
management positions.
Upjohn Co., Memphis wUI talk
to any interested students Jan. 21.
Jan 23 Fayette County School
Corp.: Connersville, Ind., will

interview elementary and secondary teachers.
January graduates who have registered with the Placement
Office should noUJY the office
when they have accepted positions
or have definite tuture plans.
Interviews must be arranged
through the Placement Otftce, and
credentials must be on file.

Journalism Honorary
Takes Nine Pledges
Alpha Phi Gamma, a national honorary journalism fraternity, has taken nine pledges for
the semester. ·
The fail pledges are:
Jerry Bayne, Madison, Ind.;
Betty Higgins, Fancy Farm; J anet Kirchdorfer, Louisville; Mike
Morris, Wickliffe; Sllrley 0'Bryan, Louisvllle;
Vicki Russell, Mayfield; Carlton Parker, Murray; Lee Stein,
Chicago; and Mary S:ivers,
Frankfort.

STONE WALLS DO NOT A PRISON MAKE •••.• In thil.:ene from " Tom
Sawyer" Tom Is planning with two friends. Tom (Bred Smith, center) is plotting
while between two of his friends, Hucklabeny Finn I " - Wheat) and Bedty
Thatcher (Christy Lo-ry.) Two ~een• will be presented to the children of the
ROTC suff members today in the Little ChiPel. The maior piOduction of the
play will be Jan. 16·18 in the Auditorium.

Mrs. Downing Selected
As Regional Chairman
Mrs. Billie Downing, associate professor and sponsor or the
Special Education Club, has re-

Meeting to Update

spr10. g caIendar set

A meeting r:J. the faculey and
social cha.lrmen o1. all organicently taken over duties as chair- zations will be held Jan. 7 in
man d. the Southeast Region of Meeting Room 1 f1 tbe SUB at
the American Society for Mental 6 p.m. to update the spring soDeficiencies.
ci&l calendar.
Mrs Downing assumed her duIf organizations cannot attend,
ties
a meettng recently in they should send a list d. spring
Birmingham, Ala.
events to Stalls at Box 1094,
University Station.

at

4 HAMBURGERS
Now $1.00 Thu~~.F;~·.~oSat.
WITH THIS COUPON

DAIRY CHEER
CHESTNUT STREET

"Safety belts? Too
much fuss and bother."
-Janet Body (1921-1968)

What~ Y.Ollf excuse?

B.

uy

ABETTER GASOLINE • FOR LESS
W. MAIN & 7th ST. MURRAY

Student, Faculty Discount
. ..,i1J4ft'~
.:g\1
DINERS

m
CLUB

1l Booae's Laaadry i

ALL CIGARETTES 2Sc
OPEN 24 HOURS
MAYFIELD - PARIS • BENTON

IANKAMERICARD.

Cleaaeri"

Cust om Shirt Service - 5 Locat ions
5 Po ints
6th & Poplar 13t h & Main
Story Ave.
603 Main
..--a::-.-.;~;:-~

Wednes~,
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Language Class Presents
German Christmas Skit

Decorated Doors and Food
Show Coeds' Originality

Dr. RolC E. P. King's class in
intermediate German presented
a German Christmas skit Dec. 12.
Members r1 the cast were Michael Peek, Joe Barnett, Titus
Okolo, Joey Koch, William Ridenouer, and Robert Robertson.
In addition, Mr. Carl Rogers
sang a number r1GermanChristmas ballads.

By VICKI Rt5SELL

Decorations play a major role
ln conveying the spirit oC Christ-

mas. Trees, packages doors
windows, Cood, and c l - ar~
a few d the main things that
are "dressed up.. duri~ the holiday season.
The women's dormitory residents have gone all out this
year to bring the Yuletide abnos_phere to the campus, not only y
outside ot the dorms, but also
inside.
Minature Christmas trees
were brought back after Thanksgiving vacation and now light up
many rooms: carola can be
hears from almost every door·
and Chrisbnas "a~els.. ar~
floating about dolng their good
deeds.
Probably the most outstanding
decorations in the dormitories
are found on the doors.
Here are a few oC the artful
ideas coeds have used to decorate their doors that you nrlgbt
llke to take home with you:
A door covered with colored
foil that has figures or letters
in a contrasting color on it.
Huge Santas that have cottonball whiskers.
Paper reindeer with bells
around their necks that jingle
each time the door is opened and
closed.
Twinkling stars cut from cardboard and covered with tinfoil
hanging on a blue crepe paper
background.
Seven-foot angels cut out of
paper or net.
Velvet ribbons in Christmas
colors tied with a a~ ofholly.
Other door decorations one
might find on dormitory doors
that are less original, but always attractive are: CUrry stockIngs, mailbags, Christmas cards
bells, pine cones, and wreaths:
To dress up your table during
the holidays, and please your famIly and friends at the same

time, serve them colortul treats
made with popcorn.
One popular recipe uses twothirds cup com syrup, two-thirds
cup sugar, one-half teaspoon salt.
two quarts popped com, and what.ever food coloring you desire
Boil the syrup, sugar, and salt
over medium heat Cor two minutes, stirring constantly, 1'hen
add food coloring. Pour gradually over the popeom until coated, then proceed to shape the
coated corn into balls or whatever shape you wish.
Put three balls together, add
raisins for facial rea1urcs and
you have a snowman. One roll of
popcorn, colored blue. about 6
inches long, topped with a
sprinkle or white or gold corn
makes a lovely candle.
Green<olored popcorn balls
placed ln the shape or a pyramid
and dotted with di.tterent colored single corns make a tree.
Strictly for decoration are four
or five balls in different colora
tied with a swag d pine and
ribbon.
Animals can be created by
cutting the popcorn with a cookie-cutter just after it has been
coated with syrup.
These are eye-catching treats
that will be hard to beat for holiday appetizers.
Who says Christmas isn't becoming more colorful?

Jungle
Gardenia

HOLLAND

DRUGS

Dec. 18, 1968

~ i\
GIFT WRAPPED . ... . Originality isdilpl-vedlnth-dool'decoredona Bleck
;epping p~er dotud with reindeer covers the door (leftl; this pec:kege.ls tied
gold nbbons. Other coeds designed a door decoration with Sanbl and his
a the theme.

'!h

••ith

Ch~ks Available Jan. 16

~~A, MbDC toJ Sponsor
me ance an. 10

For Federal Work-Study
December employment checks
for students on Ute Federal Work
Study Program will be issued
Jan. 16.
The normal date (or dis~
t1ng these checks is the tentn
of the month, but due to the holidays the ehecks wlllbedistributed Jan. 16, according to Mr.
Johnny McDougal, finandal-eid
coordinator.

-------

The student employment pro.
gram at Murray State University
hires some 700 students annually.

A costume dance, sponsored
by the Women's Student Government Association and the Men's
Inter-Dormitory Councll, will be
held Jan. 10, from 8 to 12 p.m.
in the &JB ballroom.
No admission will be charged,
and the dance is open to the
public.
Two prizes are to be awarded
at the dance. one to the best
couple and one ror the most original costume.
Music will be provided by the
Slmmertlme Blues, accordlng to
Jan Covington, secretary or the
Wf!IJA.

HONORED ••• Venne B. Jona, 1
senior elemenuny-edUCition mejor
from Dyersburg. Tenn., ha been
c~ "Sw..thetrt" of Kappa Phi
10c:ial fraternity.

CHRISTMAS SHOP
AT

Merle Norman
Cosmetics
107 N. 4th St.

LAST
WORDlSJ
FOR
THE ROAD!.
Moving misses go
with glad clads from

"The Cottager"

For the widest selection
of famous brand sportswear

SHOP AT

Wbe Qtltmmit

Jo.rban ~bopp
Murray Highway
Mayfield, Ky.
Open Fridays Till 8:30 p.m.
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SOCIAL WHIRL:

Campus Christmas Activities Are Tousting Holiday Season
By VICKI RUSSELL
The anticipation f1 a vacation,
along with thoughts f1 Chri~
mas, are roremost in students'
minds this week.
The approaching holldlcys are
being celebrated with barquets,
caroling parties, dormactivittes,
sororlty socials, and fraternity
dances - all have combined to
mahe campus social life bubble.

MtUTARY RECEPTJON
Military science prolessors,
ROTC advanced-corps members,
and their guests attended a recep.
tion at the Holiday Inn Sunday
afternoon.
SIGMA PI DANCE
A rush dance will be held at
the Fez Club near Benton by
Sigma Pi fraternity Friday night
!rom 8 until 12.
TKE
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity
will have an open bouse tomorrow
from 6 until 8 p.m.

Special Ed Members
Are Sponsoring Sale
Of 'Hope' Candles
"Flame oC Hope" candles, designed after the eternal name on
l':resident John r·. .1\.ermeay•s
grave, are being sold by tbe Special Education Club.
The candles arc approximately
18 inches high and come in four
colors - red, green, yellow, and
white. They arc sold in pairs, with
holders, for $2.
The candles were hand-molded
by 1he mentally retarded in workshops conducted in cooperation
with the National Association of
Sheltered Workshops and Homebound Programs in Washington,
D.C.
These candles maybepurchased from any member ot the club
or in 654 Education Bldg.
Anyone who Is not a momber
of the club but would like to help
sell candles is welcome to do so.

.Kappa Omicron Phi
Installs 8 Pledges
Eight new pledges were installed JJcc. 10 by Kappa Omicron

Phi, and honorary home economics society.
The pledges are: Lamone Alderdice, Lynnville; Cathy Arcndall, Hopkinsville; Joan Elllot,
Wingo; Donna Honchul, Murray;
Christine Jewell, Murray; Ruby
Kirsch, Grayville, lli.; Sherri
Lockridge, Madisonville; and Diann Trice, Hopkinsville.
Joan Perkins i.s president of
the society.

FOOD DRIVE

MIXERS
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
had a mixer with Sigma Nu fraternity Dec. 5. They also had a
mixer with Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity Wednesday.

Diane Hedgesptb, Louisville
to Les Kurtz (Lambda l.:hi At:
pha), Louisville.
Peggy Foulk, Hackettstown, N.
J., to Mike Re~an (Tau Kaooa
Epsilon), Hoopeston, lli.
Pl!.tsy Jackson, Murray, to
ADPl PROJECT
Alpha Delta Pi had a Christ- Greg Knapp (Tau Kappa EpsilAKA EVENTS
on), Crystal Lake, 0.1tario, CaAl}ila Kappa Alpha fraternity
mas party Dec. 9 1n the soro- nada.
rity
room
for
a
small
child
from
held their open house Dec. 5
JWle Hutchens ~Alpha Gamma
from 6 wttll 9. Their Christmas
Murray.
Delta), Hopkinsville. to Ken !Iardance was held Friday at the
mon (Pi Kappa Alpha), PerryCAROLING PARTY
Woman's Club House.
viDe.
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
At the AKA "Rose &uu last
Renee Furn, Buffalo, N. Y.,
month, Patsy Hamilton, a jun- had a caroling party Swtday night. to Tony Halinski (Lambda Chi
ior, psychology major, was preAlphaJ, North Tonawana, N. Y.
PINNINGS
sented as the "KA Rose." She will
Slerry Newberry (Alpha GamRita
Craven
(Alpha
Omlcroo
reign for one year.
Pi pledge), Fulton, to David Cen- ma Delta Jl}edge}, Owensboro, to
Jim Kraus (PJ Kappa Alpha), LouORDER OF DIANA
tko (Pi Kappa Alpha).
The recently reorganized Tau
Debbie Kaster (Sigma Sigma Isville.
VIcki mom. New Madrid, Mo.,
Kappa Epsilon Order of Diana Sigma pledge), Cincinnati, Ohio,
to Steve Nance (Sigma ChJ), Murhas elected the following offic- to Lee Harrell (Sigma Chi),
ray.
ers: President, Gay Fritz; vice- Macclenny, Fla.
&Jsan Baney, Paducah, to Marpresident, Jane Werch; secRenee Furl, Buffalo, N. Y., to
retary, Cindy Stark; treasurer, Anthony Hallnsld (Lambda Chi tin Johnson (Pi Kappa Alpha),
Elaine Denning.
Alpha), North Tanawanda, N,Y. Paducah.
Members of the organization
are wives, mothers, pinmates,
and fmancees of Tckes, and the
TKE "Sweetheart" and her a~
tend ants.

SJgma Nu fraternity ls help.
lng the Murray Jaycees with
their canned food drive for needy
families. Donations can be made
by calling the Sigma Nu fraternity room (753-1537).

IFC Sends Delegates

Three Murray Chemists
Attend Regional Meeting
Three faculty members attended 1he southeastern regional
meeting of the American Chemical Society 1n Tallahassee, Fla.,
Dec. 4-7.
Representing Murray State
were Dr. Walter E. mackburn,
dean of the School of Arts and
Sciences; Dr. B. E. McClellan,
associate professor ot chemistry; and Dr. William L. Wells,
assistant professor ot chemistry.
Dr. Blackburn served on 1he
nomination committee to select
new officers for the southwestern region.

Xmas Party to Honor
Orphans Tomorrow
The annual Christmas party
fot· the orphans or the Paradise
Friendly Home l'oill be held tomorrow night.
Sponsored by Murray State's
Pershing Rines and Silver Stars,
the party begins at 7 p.m. in
the PR Room in Wrather Hall.
Members of the Pershing
Rilles canvassed residents of
'Murray, Benton, and Mayfield
Saturday to obtain funds for gilts
for the orphans.
The girls 1n the Silver Stars
are contributing their services
by preparing refreshments for
the party.

SCOTT'SDRUG
1205 Chestnut

Gifts for her from
Helena Rubinstein
Du Barry '
Nina Ricci
Corday
Max Factor
Caron
Marcel Rochas
Christian Dior

SCOTT DOWNTOWN
400 Main Street

To Miami Conference
The Murray State Interfraternity Council sponsored two representatives to tho National Interfraternity Council meeting Dec.
4-7 in Mlami, Fla.
Pete Luciano, ATO and presIdent of the IFC, attended al~
with Kim Nelsoo, TKE and member of the IFC constitution revision committee.
Representatives from 60 national fraternities from Canada
as wall as the United States
attended the conventJon.
Dick Smith, Sigma Nu, George

ENGAGEMEN'IS
RANSOM-BALL
Heather Ransom, Blandville,
to R. J . Ball, Louisville.
BREMER-ROBINSON
Rachel Bremer (Alpha Delta ,
Pi), Metropolis, lll., to Philllp
Robinson, Paducah.
BAUMGARDNER-WlnTE
Jetmi!er Baumgardner, Paducah, to Douglas White, Louisville.
NOBLE-DUKES
Cathy Noble, Paducah, to Dennis Dukes (Tau Kappa Epsilon),

Hoopeston, m..

ROCKHILL-KOHARIAW
Linda Rockhill, Wall, N, J.,
to Broce K~w, ManU~,
N.Y.

BRYAN-KOLB
Jane Bryan (Sigma Sigma Sigma), Murray, to John Kolb, Mayfield.
JONES-RJDDICK
Patsy Jones (Alpha Omicron
Pi), Belle, TeM., to Terry Riddick (AlJila Tau Omega), Memphia, Tenn.
MARRIAGE
SAXON..SPRUNGER
Jane Saxon (Sigma Sigma Sigma), Murray, to Arlo Sprunger
(Sigma Chl}. Murray.

Barber, Sigma Chi, and Rod Hodsgon, PiKA, made an JFC.sponsored trip to Vanderbilt Unlverstty in Nashville.

"The purpose

or the

trip was

to check on dlfferent aspects of
fraternity housing," Smith sta~
ed.
The IFC Is also ln the procese
or electing someone to fill the
position or judicial vice-president, as Rod Hodsgon, PiKA,
has resigned the ~eat.

MAY YOUI
HOI. IDA r IE 01
A MEllY NOTE I

Savel While Buying Nationally·Known-Brands of
Ladies' Sportswear for Christmas!

THE STRIPE SHOP
SLACKS

SWEATERS

SHIRTS

BLOUSES

THE
CHERRY'S

603 South 4th St.

PALACE DRIVE-IN
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
First &Only Time
Boneless Rib Eye Steak

NOW

$149

WITH
COLE SLAW
FRENCH FRIES
HOT ROLLS & BUTTER

Wednesday · Thursday

PALACE DRIVE-IN
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Hodgson Elected President
Of Pi Kappa Alpha Chapter

11/;J ~/f/
TO

v/tdr'/(

senior, Beechwood, N, J .• assistant pledgernaster.
Dan Miller,
Murray,
social chairman; Max Russell,
sophomore, Murray, assistant
social chairman; Ricld Key,
senior, Lou~ville, rush chairman; David Winslow, senior,
Mayfield, assistant rush chairman; and Carl Roberts; senior,
Murray, intrauwral director.

A beautiful p10, ~et

w11h the buthstone
of each loved one
An everla~t10g g1fl that
all mothers w1ll chen~h
and wear w11h pnde .
•~ 1<lilul•l• ill I I 1>:1. I ;,t' •'C::•trrlin,:.

gift boxed
only

s12 50

LINDSEY'S

rt.J'N"IO:R :H:O't.J"SE
(!:tJ

doed

;J;t .... ,
And now
~~THE

COFFEE IIOUSE
COLLECTION.,
.
Ill

Brown-Natural Spring plaid in
bea utiful wool and silk fabric. ·

SLEE\'ELESS JACKErr $20
SLEE\7E
Rl JFFLED BLOUSE $15
KICK PLEAT SKIR'r $18

LO. ~G

Sizes 5 - 15

CHRISTMAs
l\fiss Jan Crider

FAvotiltEs .....
t

f' '

' '?Sc'

~

~.

•
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60 Selected 30-Piece Band Chosen
For 'Lights'

For 'Campus Lights'

Sixty students have

SPIRIT TROPHY ...•• Billy Joe Hodge. ATO pruldent,eccepted the Becky
Stewan Spirit Trophy from Nannette Solomon at the Dec. 7 basketball game.
The trophy is given each year to the fraternity displaying the most tpirit during
the footb"l season. Since ATO has won the award few three c:of811Wtive years,
they will keep this trophy. and a n- one will be given next year. The runner-up
trophy in the fraternity d 1vis1on was awarded to Pi Kappa Alpha.

Folk Dancers Working
On Club's Constitution
Murray State's Folk Ql.nce
Club will ofClcially take on club
status when its constitution is
drawn up.
Working on the constitution
comrnittee are: Steve Long,
freshman, Providence; Audrey
Mahler, junior, Novato, Calif.;
Ann Pennington, sophomore,
Beaumont, Tex.; and Tom Persall, sophomore, Murray.

Modern Dance Club
To Stage Festival
In Spring Semester
Murray State's Modern Dance
Club will be host to the first
Spring Dan-.:e Festival in Kentucky in March,
Mrs• .Jane Hiers, club advisor
and physical education department faculty member, announced
that four colleges have already
accepted invitations to the festival.
Colleges scheduled to attend
the onMay meet are Eastern,
Morehead, University of Tennessee at Martin, and Hanover
College of Indiana.
Modem-dance groups from
these colleges will attend a master class taught by Mrs. Hiers
ln the morning and put on group
performances in an afternoon
session.
The new members are:
Debbie Kaufman, Louisville;
Rita Wiese, Bracton. lll. · Rnh..
bie Taylor, Brockton, Mass.;
Sandy Nelson, Falconer, N.Y.;
Mary Stiles;
Alveda King, Murray; Gay Tipton, Lexington; Margot EIUs, Cadiz· and Susan Morris, Ql.wson

These students volunteered to
work on the planning committee,
They are studying constitutions
oC other dance clubs in order to
obtain ideas.
When the constitution is completed, officers will be elect·
ed, according to the club's advisor, Miss Nita Graham, physical education department.
Miss Graham has directed the
club's ac:tlvltles during the past
two meetings. Directing tonight
will be Persall, Miss Mahler,
and Miss Pennington,
The club, which is open to
all students on campus, learns
international folk dances and
square dances at its weekly meetings.
Club meetings take place at
6:30 p.m. each Wednesday in the
girls' gym of the Carr Health
Rldg.

9 FLAGS

been selected for the singing chorus
of the "Campus Lights" to be
oresented Feb. 20-22.
Sopranos: Cathy Berry, Murray; Treva Everly, Rockport;
Kathy Harshey, Glen Ridge, N.
J.; Charlotte Jones, Herrin, Ill,;
Patty Legeay, Paducah; Sharon
Merrill, Madisonvtlle; Janet Mochel, Downers Grove, m.
&tsan Nance. Murray; Charlotte Parman, Murray; Ann Pennington, Murray; Becky Romer,
Louisville; Smdy Simpkins, East
Prairie, Mo.; ~rah &rode,~ley; Mary Talley, Paducah; Kathy
Timmons, Mayfield.
Tenors: John Caffin, Paducah;
Bob Guess, Madisonville; Michacl Knull, Schenectady, N. Y.;
Dale Miller, Sellersburg, ID.;
Roger Morgan; Cletus Murphy,
Wingo.
Clarence Rne.v. Mayfield; Steve Shrlk; Fred Stalls, Murr~;
Richard &evens, Rantrel, ill.;
David &ttherland, Benton; HDtoD

~':':; :r;:~ Aldridge, Goorgetown, Ohio; Dottie Baker, Covington; Cheryl Benda, LouisvDle; Judy Bock, Paducah; Pat
Cla.vton. Madisonville: Vft'ki nunkerson, Paducah; Nancy Godfrey,
Paducah; Linda Gargiss, Hopkinsville; Cheryl Hughes, Paduc·
ah; Nancy Hughes, Paducah; &te
Kirkland, Rumsey; Wanda Majors, Leithehfield; Judy Novak,
Orland, m.
Peggy Reddfcks; Rebecca Robertson, Benton; Geraldine Verriginl, &l.ratoga

~rings,

Thirty band members have
been chosen tor the 32nd annual "Campus Lights" to be
staged Feb. 20.22 in the Audltorium.
The 1969 band members are:
Saxophones: Russ Aldridge,
Georgetown, Ohio; Doug Farmer, Louisville; Ernie Grtlu, Syracuse, N. Y.; Gerald McGuire,
Paris, Tenn.; Tommy Walker,
Murray·
Trombones:
David Berry,
Mayfield; Dermis Goodwin, Huntsville, Ala.; Charles Rose, Sherfield; Buddy Somers.
Tuba: Jim Johnson,
Drums: I:ennis Goodwin, Princeton; Mike Hess, Tell Cit;y,
Ind; Mike Pitoseia, Bound Braoks, N. J.; Tom VanArsdel,
carmi, IlL
Flutes: ,Dee Aldridge, Georgetown, Ohio; Catey Dowdy, Madisonvtlle; Cheryl Hughes, Paducah; ~ Reed, Beaver Dam.
French Horns: Marilyn Craw-

ford, Mayfield; Janice Haley, ~
wensboro; Gail Holmes, Win &tonSalem, N.C.; Vicky Stasko, Mur-

Art Faculty Collections
To Be Shown in Gallery
"Facult,y Collects," an exhibi·

~~Ji=~ ~~~':'Festival to be

awa:

Tom Zlegelhofer, Eden,

N.Y.
Piano:

Frank Puzzullo; bass:
Joe Taremno, Bound Brooks,
N. J. guitar: John Ogle, Toledo,
Ohio.

Pi Phi Delta Plans
May Reading Fete;
Speaker Scheduled
Bids went out Dee. 12 for
prospective members in the new
oral Interpretation fraternity, PI
Phi Delta, Initiation will be Jan.
12,
The new society plans an In-

Season's
Greetings

THOROUGHBRED DRIVE-IN
Modem Equipment

Register each time you play

Pleasant Atmosphere

for $50.00 to be given away Thursday,

Oates Play Free

Dec. 19th at 5 p.m.

Free mtrudions oo
Request

(YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN)

HOLLAND
DRUGS

CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
ACROSS FROM WILSON HALL

BY POPULAR DEMAND
Wednesday

Spaghetti
5 till 9:30
All The 'SPAGS'

··---~

$l 00

-

Thursday

;l

:--:~

5 p.m. till Closing

: 3.:

·~ 25c
~~

i

off

EACH
~~~
.,,.

PIZZA

"·>,~:~~~~··:~:-:::;~~:·:.·~·~..,.:~...--~......·.·.;.

SORRY, NO DELIVERIES ON SPECIALS
DIXIELAND CENTER

1

·,:.Pizza Special

You Can Eat

Phone
N. 4th St.

c:ty, N.Y.; Bob Scribner, Sche. .
ctac:ty, N. Y.; Joe Stanley, Kutt-

N. Y.;

Jane Watts, Paducah.
Basses: Dan Armes, Harned;
Richard Belly, Canier Mills, ID.;
Larry Buchanan, Paducah; Keith
Cash, Madisonville; Scott Crowder, Columbus, Mel.; Robert Hargrove.
•
Tom Harrigan, Fithian, Dl.;
Charles Huber, Ocala, F1. ; Jay
Landers;
steve Long, Provi·
dcnc:e; Tommy Persall, Murray.

'}~f-..~;_-

753-3251
500

Trwnpets: Roger Cox, M~
field; Michael Knull, Schenecta.-

Miss Charlotte Lee ot Northwestern University, Evanston,
tion ~ artworkaotvariousmedi& Dl., will be the guest speaker at
collected by the art facult;y, will the festival. Miss Lee is one of
open Jan, 9 in the gallery in the the top authorities oC the nation
Fine Arts Bldg.
in oral interpretation, according
The exhibit will remain up wr to Mr. Bill Bonham, Pi Phl Delta
til Jan. 30.
advisor.
,------------------------

.'::p~::::;:~ ~.;...;.:.:.....,..;:~..x:::.:-;·:·: .;.~ . :~~.,.:~~;:;~~~

Shirley
Florist

ray.
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'DEFENSE WON IT,' SAYS LUTHER :

Blondell, Virden Lead Way to 66-63 Upset of Bradley
#

An early full-court press and

the fantastic play of Hector Blondett and C1aude Virden gave the
Racers a 66-63 upset win over
the Bradley Braves.
The game, played Dec. 11, was
the first Murray win over the
Peoria, IU., team In seven attempts.
Virden,
ave~ over 23
points in the Racera • first five
games, led the team with 23
points, and 17 rebounds.
Getting his first startlllr assignment of the season, Blondett
responded with 22 points and 9
rebounds. The flashy Blondett
took only 11 shots from the floor,
but connected on 9 of them.
Coach Cal Luther said, "Our
defense won it for us." And It
was a defense that enabled the
Racers to jump off to an early
22-12 lead.
With the Braves lea~12-9,
the Murray five prt on a fullcourt press that completely de-

stroyed the Braves, fo~them
Into errors constantly.
Eight polnta by Blondett, four
by Virden, and a bucket by Frank
Streeey quickly turned the tide,
and gave the Racers a 22-14
advantage.
After goi~ three minutes with-

a bucket, Bradley finally
ns able to penetrate the Murray press for a score.
It was at this point that
Coach Luther's coat came off,
and the Racers turned on for
six more JJOints.
Most of the Racers' first 28.
points were set up by defensive
steals, In the first half alone
the Racers had 17 recoveries.
The Braves fought back and •
trimmed the lead to nve pomts
at the half, 33-28.
Five points to open up the second half tied the game, but a
jump shot by Don Funneman put
the Racers back on top at 3S.
33.
out

JUMP SHOT . .. Cleude Virden took
this jump lhot apinst Bradley. The
a lways dependable Virden led the
Racers witte 23 points.

I

I

OUR FOES

Western 75, Austin Peay 73
East . Tenn. 7t, Roanoke 52
Tenn. Tech 85, Samfo rd 58
Western 76. Mich igan St. 63
Bradley 93, Wic hita 83
Ten n. Tech 100, UTM 69
Toledo 88, Wester n 65
Arkansas 8 0 , A rlington 6 9
Middle Tenn . 8 7 , Belmo nt 52
East T en n. 71, Duke 63
Carson-Newman 62, U nion 57
Morehead 73, Easte rn 60
Eastern 100 , Marshall95
Be llar mine 80 , Middle Tenn. 79
Trinity 100, A nplo Stat e 92
Kansas 79, Xavier (Ohio) 56
Iowa St. 97, San Fernand o 61
Western 70, St . Francis 68
Morehead 1 16,Ky. Stlt e 86
East Tenn. 8 7 , Wofford 53
A ust in Peay 9 2, SEMO 85
Marshall 95, Morehead 8 2
Western 92, S MU 79
Midd le Ten n. 10 3, UTM 89
Eastern 72, Canlsius 6 5
Austin Peay 84, UT M 64
Memp his St. 8 1, Arlington 4 9
Wisconsin 67, Kansas 62
Western 101, SE Lo uisiana 62
Tenn. Tech 83, A rlingto n 74
Austin Peay 108, Bethell 05
Ka nsas 88, St. Louis 65
T ulsa 96, Pan American 64
Canisius65, Brown 53

•

Bn-.

THE FANS LOVED IT.,. Thk_the_._.Wedl

IJ¥~.,_the

R--. downed the powerful ......,
86-83. It .... the first Murny win
the
in - - ettampts, end the . . . lhowed their ......... to the

an-

victol'y.

The two teama played evenly
for a while, and with 7:46 left
the Racers held a stlm 52-49
lead.
Five points by Steve Kuberski,
the Bradley center, put them on
top at 54-52, but a bucket by
Streety tied the game up with
5:45 remaining.
A bucket by L. C. Bowen prt
the Braves back on top. Then a
great shot by Blondett tied the
game up again.
Wlth 2:41 left Virden ~
ped in a bucket to rut the Rac ers on "top for good," and make
the score ss-ss.
Bowen sunk a free throw with
47 seconds left to cut the Murray lead to 62-61.
A foul on Cal Criddle sent
Funneman to the line, but the
Murray guard missedtheattempt
only to have VIrden go high In
the air to tip it in and give
the Racers a three-point lead, 6461.

Streety put in two free throWs
with 12 seconds left to give the
Racers a 66-61 lead. The Braves
scored a tlnal bucket with four
seconds lett, but they could not
get possession or the ball again,
and the tlnal scor e was 66-63.
The jubilant Cans poured out
onto the hardcourt tocongratu1ate
the fine etrort put forth by the
Racers in beating Bradleyforthe
ftrst time In seven attempts.
The Racers had their worst
s~ night
d. the seaaon
- only 37.7 per cent from the
floor - but the defense made
up for any deficiencies In the offense.

But then

t~s c~.

TWO POINTS - Hector Blondett
went hitlh In the elr to fire this lhot
egelnst Bredley. The Mumy farwwd
hit on 9 of 11 .u.mpts from the field
end flnllhed the geme with 22 points.

Parker Ford Wishes You All
Merry Christmas &
Happy New Year

Frosh Win Third Game;
Beat Lambuth, 87-57
The Murray freshmen bombed
the Lambuth Eagles Dec. 11 by the
score oC 87-57 for their third
victory In a row.
~rt:Uw cold, the Baby Racers
fell behind 21-13 with 10:03 left
In the first half.

1

Figure Wit~ Us Before You Deci•
• IUSTANCS
• FALCONS
• FAIILANES
• GALAXIES
• THUNDERBIROS

PARKER FORD, INC.

Top scorer for the Racers
was Richard Cagle With 24. He
was supported by J ames Newton
and Davis, wbo had 20 apiece.
Davis led all rebouDders with
20 retrieves.

753-6273

ALSO USED CARS AND TRUCKS
24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

701 W.
MAIN

If

the Racers had been cold, Lambuth was freezing. At 7:01 the
score was knotted at 22-22 on
a three-point play by Howard
Davis. The Racers Q.llcldy moved to a 44-31 halnime lead.

IT'S CHRISTMAS TIME AT

The Stag Shop

THANK YOU FOR MAKING OUR

SCOTT'S DRUG

GRAND OPENING ASUCCESS

1206 Chestnut

HERE IS OUR CHRISTMAS GFT TO YOU

Gifts for him from
I

FREE

G.T.O.
Jade East
Old Spice
Kent of London _

Royal Regiment
St. Johns
British Sterling
Passport
Hai Karate

SCOTT DOWNTOWN
400 Main St.

TO THE LUCKY WINNERS

$ll5°0

HART SCHAFFNER & IARI

SPORT ENSEMBLE

VALUE

-also-

HART SCHAFFNO & IARX

Suit

A VALUE Of

$13500

NOTHING TO BUY - COME IN AND REGISTER
DRAWING DEC. 24TH, 5 P.M. - DON'T HAVE TO BE PRESENT

tEbt ~tag ~bop

510 W MAIN

MURRAY, KY
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ST EIN'S LINES:

RAC ER S WIN 1ST ROAD GAME:

Coaches' Cooperation
Appreciated by Staff

Canis ius Falls to Racers, 76-67
The Racers traveled to Buffalo, N. Y., Saturday to take

By LEE STEIN
Due to lack d. space last week,
I was unable to congratulate
Coach Bill Furgerson and Larry
Tillman on theirpost-seasonhooors. As you all should know by
now, the Murra,y coach was voted
Ohio Valley Conference coach d.
the year and Tillman was voted
the olfensive player ot the year.
The (Football) season was the
best in 17 years, and these two
men were just. two d. those who
made it such a SUCCeliS. The
7-2-1 record was a team effort,
and everyone connected with tho
football program at Murray has
worked hard to enrich the play
oC the Racers.
While on the subject d. football and Coach Furgerson, I would
like to thank him and all his
staff for the cooperation they
ga.ve me during the season.
1 realize that I am not working
tor The Louisville Courier-Journal, and tbat The News is a
learning place !or people whO
want to advance in the field ol
journalism.
Coach Furgerson has never
sligbtled me or IU\Y d. my reporters, and has treated us with
as much respect and courtesy as
IU\Y other member rl the press.
Most coaches have been most
kind in giving The News it(ormation. There have, d. course,
been aome exceptions (notice the
Jack d. intramural information),
but tor the most put the athletic
department bas helped the st.att
of the Sports department in IU\Y
way possible.
JOID"na.llsm, as aey other profession, is not an easy one, but
the job is always easier wben
there is full cooperation with
the press.

shoot, with no concern to defense.
An amazing point or this deCense is that the cheerleaders
(I am naturally referring to the
fans), acknowledge the Murray
defen.s e and inspire the players
to greater helght.s.
With the potentialo!the Racers
and the tremendous backing <ithe
fans, the Racers have a good
chance or winning all their home
games. •
lt is said that the home-court

play.

Hector Blondett led the Racadvantage is worth at least 10 ers to victory. Tho 6-4 sophopoints. At Murray it is worth more rtred in 25 points and playcloser to 15 or 20 points. The ed his be~t ganie or the year.
Enjoying as much as a 19response cithc fans here Is great,.
er than any otlrr school in tho point lead, the Racers cleared the
bench late in the game. 'lltls ennation, in my opinion.
I! you think the Cans don't abled the Grills to close the
make a difference, just ask Joe lead to only nine points at the
buzzer.
Stowell, the Bradley coach.
The game started out like an
Even before the Murray win,
the Braves did not want to re- easy win ror the home team. as
new their Racer contract that ex- they jumped of! to a 7-1 lead
with three minutes gone.
pires next year.
The Racers kept battling back,
After the loss, there is no
•doubt the contract will not be and a bucket by Blondett p.tt the
renewed. The Murray team and Racers ahead at 13-12.
the Murray fans were just too
much to take.

Women's Cage Play
Set to Open Jan. 7

With two sports completed, the
Racers are in second place in the
battle !or the OVC A 11-Sports
Trophy. Eastern Kentuclcy Is in
first place with a total rl 36
points, while the Racers have
351/: points.
The Racers picked up 16 points
for their first-place finish in
cross-countrY and 19th points
for their second-place tie in tootball.

.. .... .
The scene after the 66-63 win
with Bradley was one of bedlam.
A.tte
After six straight losses to the
Missouri Valley team. the Racers tinally won. The Racers
haven't looked like champions
In any victory this season but
they )1st meet the challenges and
keep winning.
d. bedlam. After six straight los~
es to the Missouri Valley team,
the Racers flnally won.
The
Racers haven't looked like
champions in aey victory this
season buttbey just meet the challenges and keep winning.
Defense, a thing not done well
by rnal\Y college teams, seems
to be the Racers' forte this
seasm. After six pmes the Raeera have given up an average rl
only 69.5 points • game.
It is good to see a team bust,.
ling and giving a 10~per-cent
effort in a <Ucy and age when
basketball team Just run and

on the Canisius Golden Griffins - and east coast officials.
But the usually biaSl.'<i officials
called a good game, nnd the Grlffs
proved no great threat, and the
Racers won easily, 76-67.
The officials, who had a big
part in the Racers' 71-68 loss
last season, called 19 fouls on
the Racers, and 18 on the Grills.
Ron Johnson was the only player to foul out of the game, and
that came with only 4:15 left to

Two leagues, Panhellenic and
Independent, are scheduled ·to
start play Jan. 7 in the women's
intramural basketball tourna- l"i'-·~·w ~·"*-~ •-~·w.~·J!IIif.7~ ~::Jc-.~·a
ment.
~
The tournament, a round robin,
is the second intramural event
for the women this year.
The games will be played in
~
the women's gym on Tuesdays
and Thursdays. Games will start
at 5:30 and 7 p.m.
The main difference in women's basketball is the number or players and their positions. Six girls are on the court
tor each team.
Two girls are stationary forCHESTNUT ST REET BY T HE CAPRI
wards, two are stationary guards,
and two girls are roving players.

..

...

•f.1 DANIEL BOONE CHICKEN AND BEEF

Christmas Special

~
~

3 pieces ebicken, potatoes,
cole slaw, rolls $1.25

J

One sport we don't like to
cover Is auto racing. With the
Christmas holidays comirli up,
there will ' be a lot d. cars
the road, and a lot rl people who
think they are Graham Hill.
Let's leave the speed driving
to tbe prrlesslonal, and have a
sale and hawY holiday.

on

9 FLAGS

The lead changed hands six press, but the Racers met the
times and was tied once until challenge.
Jim Stocks put the Racers on top
Two goals by Blondett and one
to stay at 24-23.
by Virden brought the Murray
Buckets by Claude Virden, who margin to 19 points (60-41)
(in1~>hcd the game with 16 points,
with 9:18 remaining to be playand Blondett gave the Racers a ed.
38-29 lead at the hal!.
Though Stocks, Johnson, and
Tony Masiello, thcGriffs'lead- Dun Funncman all had four fouls,
lng scoring with a 24-point av- Coach Cal I.uther was able to
erage, was held to just four substitute without hurting his
points in the first half by the tc<lm.
tough Murray defense
With a 70-55 lead and only
With Canisius trailing by 51- 4:15 left the Murray coach sub37, the Grl.ffs put on a full-court stituted freely. The Golden Grlfis
then outscored the Racers 12-4
In the final four minutes, but
they were still nine points down
when the final gun sounded.
Fran!.
"Speedy" Streetv.
whose home state is New York,
scored 15 points. He also playod
a fine fioor game for the Racers.
Jim Stocks, who shared the center position with the foul-ridden
Johnson, p.~t in six points in
his reserve role. Johnson had
eight points before fou~ out.
Jim Young, another top reserve, tired in six points.
The Golden Griffins were led
by Roger Brown's 17-point effort. Masiello was held to 13
points, 11 below his average.
SPEEDY STREETY ••• Fl'llftkStrwty
The Racers played a 1~1
has electrified the crowds with his zone, and did a good job of keepquick paaes and amazing dribbling. lng Canisius away from the basThe MufTIIY guard can also shoot- he ket. The Racers won the battle
.:ored 15 points in the victory over of the boards, 50-45, and outshot
C.nislusSeturday.
the home team 49.7 to 38.1.
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Texas-Bound
Racers Set
For 2 Tilts
The Racers will travel to Abilene, Texas, to take on Abiliene
Christian Friday night and Hardin-Simmons ~turday night.
Abilene Christian, champions
of the &>uthland Conference two
or the last three years, wm be
meeting the Racers for the first
lime.
The Wildcats, coached by Dec
have lost three starters
from last year's sq.tad, but the
head coach says his team will
have "more depth, a better
balanced scoring attack, nnd better overall speed" than last season.

~utt,

RIFLE T EAM POSSIBLY T HE GREATEST :

Marksmen Rolling Toward a Second Title
By BYRON EVERS
Murray &ate probably has the
greatest rifle team ever assembled on a college campus. The
1\ational intercollegiate Champions of last year seem to be
headed Cor another rccord4lreak·
i.ng season this year.
The once-beaten J~cers have
already run up fantastic scores
against some of the top teams
in the country. 'rho sq.1ad' s only
loss was to hJghly rated East
Tennessee.
In Umt meet the
Kentuckians were in n bit or
slump and shot below their season
average, whlle the Buccaneers
were shooting one of their best
rounds of the year.

Besides winning all the rest of
Returning .!or tl1e Wildcats 1hP.Ir intHvidual meets. Murray
Is 6-5 Marion Lewis who averag- has captured , three invitational
ed 14.2 points a game last year. meets- tlle MlSSlSSlPPJ vauey,
Ho also sei a school rcco1·d the Walsh Invitational, and the
in free-throw percentage with
Kansas State Invitational.
83.3.
The best showing so far this
Other returnees up front ln- year was in the ~Ussissippi Valcludt' 6-4 Henry Willis, and Ray- ley Invitational at St. Louis.
mond Wray.
The sharpshooters had two teaTop
guard candidates In- ms firing in varsity competitioo
clude .Ronnie :\ichOlasand Ronnie and finished one-two, while tlle
Hearn. Hearn was rcd-shirted women's team won first place
last season.
in their division.
Two junior-college u·ansfers
In individual scoring lhe Raaro expected to help the inside
attack. They are G-7 Keith John- cers swept the first five place&
ston and 6-7 Barry Linder, whO to easily defeat 15 lt'ams.
is an excellent shooter.
With such a great leam like
Though the Wildcats finished this, one mjght wonder how Mur11-13 last season, I hey had a fine ray State keeps getting such top
shooters.
6-2 conference record.
Saturday the Racers will take
on the Hardin-Simmons Cowboys, a Souhwest independent powerhouse.
Coach Paul.. Lambert has all
five starters back from last
year's team that upset NCAAbOund Oklahoma Cit.rand pinned
the first loss or the season on
the New Mexico State Aggles.
lleadmg the list of returnees
Is speedy Buddy Haines, a 5-10
senior guard. Haines averaged
20 points a game last season,
highand (Jlarterbacked the
scoring, fast-breaking Cowboy
offense.
Joining Haines in the back court
wlll ' be another speedster, 5-10
Maz Brownlee.
Also returning to the Cowboys
are 6-6 center John Mooman, 6-5
forward Bob Ross, and 6-S Corward J. W. Fairman.
The sixth man on the 1968
S(Jlad, 5-10 guard Keith Lindsay, is also returning.
Two outstanding junlor~ollege
transfers, 6-8 Cliff Harris and
6-7 Curly Bailey, will provide
the Cowboys witll additional scorIng, muscle, and rebounding.

Ernie VandeZande, possible
the best shooter on this year's
sq..tad and last year• s national
champs, said, "Actually wedon't
have any scholarships at all.
The reason most or us came
here is because of the school's
reootation. We want to shoot
tor a team that wins.

read about MSU's riDe team
and also because or last year's
coach, Major Charles Larimer.
"Major r..arlmer told me about
Murray &ate and about the team
they had here."
When asked about Murray's
chances of repeating as national
champs, Miss Rothrock added,
"He added, J think we shouldn't "1 think we have a pretty good
have any treuotc ocmg tne na- chance. We have four of tlle
tional champs again this year." top shooters in the nation."
Major Werner Cole, thisyear•s
Rhonda Rothrock, aprettyblueeyed sharpshooter from Hayward, coach, said, "They work hard
Cali!., is tlle top female member in practice. I don't teach them
how to shoot; ihey already !mow
of the team.
howl"
The freshman coed says she
The Racers should have ancame to Murray because she had other outstanding team next Jear
as they will loose only one man.
'That one man though is Tom
Harrington, a key man on Murray• s past three teams. The
polite, soft-spoken senior from
Bennington, Vt., is the captain
of this year's team. Tom is not
the only Harrington on the team.
His wile, Nancy, is also a member of the S(Jlad.
Major Larimer may have summed up this year's team very
well last spring when he said,
"Next year's team promises to
be even better!" This may be

points.

Though the visitors did not
have an ROTC or women's team,
the Murray teaiJ\8 fired to ·get
the experience,
Jack Vied was high man for the
ROTC team with a 267 average, and Paula Hom's 238 average was high for the women's

team.

This was the final fall meet
for the pistol team. Their next
The Racers and the Cowboys competition will be In February
have met four times, with the Ra· against the University ot Wiscers holding a three-one e~e. consin, .

Other members or the team
include: Roger Estes, Bob Ar·
ledge, Bill Beard, Roger Buck;
James ~rstrom, Betsy Haloubek, Bob Gustin, ~mira Wi1ges
and Kevin Cherry.

Marksmen Win Again:
Sink Naval Academy
MUITay State's rifle team sank
the United States Naval Academy
in a wal meet Saturday, 14221394. The matCh was fired in
Annapolis, Md.
Tho Racers• team score of
1422 was the highest score ever
fired by a Murray team.
Bob Arledge fired a 291 to
lead the team to victory. His
score was five points higherthan
any individual score ever fired
by a Murray marksman.
Other Murray scores were
Roger &ck; 287; Rhonda Rothrock, 284; Bill Beard, 281; and
Bob Gustin, 279.
The next match for the rille
team will be Jan. 11 against
Western Kentucky.

STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE
for
Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Co.
is

Pistol Tearn Wins 1,
Loses 3 in Meet
The Murray State pistol team
won one and lost three in four
dual meets with Southwest Mlssouri State College Saturday.
It was the first homo meet for
the Murray pistol team this season.
Co-captain Blll Kaelin led the
Racers with a 276 average and
279 high firing.
Tite one Murray win was by a
1095-1083 score. It was the best
varsity score by tho Murray
shooter this season.
Southwest
Missouri's wins
were by margins or 'J:l, 18, and 6

true Cor the next few years here
at Murray.

Sammy Knight
See Him or Call 753-8021
ALL-AMERICAN ... Robert Arledge,
an All-American, is on• of the .-..sons
Murray has the top rifle team in the
nation. Arledte fired a 291 Saturday
againl1 the United States Naval
Academy. That _ , th• highest score
-fired by a Murray marksman.

Clifford's Gulf Service
5 Points
Your Complete Car Service Center!

Merry Christmas
Happy New ·Year

WESTSIDE

And

BADER

SHOP

. Drive Safely To and From Home

104 •• lith

JIM- WAYNE- l.E.- DAVID
GENE & CLIFF

We need you in our business.

·. 1f~11it~A~-~~

Everything for Every Sport
• •• Excepl The Player

Shop BURT'S
for Gill Ideas
lor lhe
SPORTSMER
on your Christmas List

The COLLEGE SHOP
WISHES YOU

AVERY MERRY HOLIDAY

Most Comple.. Line of Att.letic and Sporting Goods In Wet tern Ky.

Hunt's Athletic Goods

MAYRBD
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AN NUAL DEBATE TOURNAMENT:

Readers to Present
3 Christmas Aspects
The presentation of "A Contemporary Christmas" will be
presented tonight and tomorrow
night by the Reader's Theatre.
The performance wlllbeat8p.m.
both nights ln the United Campus
Ministry Auditorium. There will
be a 2kent admia11lon charge.
The presentation will feature
threa aspects of Christmas. These are the humorous, the bitter,
and the true meaning of Christmas.
Dean Rodney • Murray graduate
student, 1B the associate director
or the cast which consists of 10
reader&:
Gary Guthrie, Sonora; Steve
Jackson, Paducah;
Rosemary
Goad, Springfield, Tenn.; Carol
Hoskins, Bardwell; Pearl Tharpe
'Marlteld.
Beth Werner, Benton; Cecelia
Dunean, Benton; Kay Sneed, Bluford, Dl.; Ken Thomas, Murray

SO Election
Slated Jan. 9
An election to fill the vacancy
of junior representaUve to the
Student CouncU will be held Jan.
9, according to Robert E. Westerfield, chairman of the election
committee.
Petittons Cor the offlce may
be obtained in the Student Government office or by contactIng Westerfield. To be el.lgtble
for the position, a student must
be ot junior standing with a 2.0
average the previous semester.
Petitions must be turned in no
Later then Jan. 6 by 6 p.m. In
the Sudent Government Office.
A meeting will be held at tbat
t1me for all candtdates.
Max Russell, Murray, resigned
the post to run for the office of
vice-president vacated by Bob
Tanner, Benton.
Running WlOpposed, Russell
was elected with the following
receiving write-in votes: Tom
McClure, Gary Fields, Tom 9\ay
and Jesse Carter.
The p.lbllc may view the official votes at the Student Government ottice, Westerfield said.

'Old Gray Mare' to Begin Jan. 10
Murray State University will
host the eighth annual Old Gray
Mare Tournament Jan. 1()..11.
The proposition is: "Resolved.
That executive control or the United States Corelgn policy should
be significantly curtailed.'' This

and Brandon Neese, Paris, Tenn.
The cast presented a campus
perlormance last night, and appeared at the Ryan Milk Co. Christmas party Saturday night.

AGR Alumni Purchase
New Chapter House

is the 1968-69 national debate
topic.

The Corm or the debate will be
cross-examination, and partlcipttion will include six rounds
plus championship debate. All in-

ClaSSeS Cut Before,
After Xmas Penalize
Students, Nash Says

Those students who live long
distances from Murray, should
The fraternity also plans to plan to leave early to get back
serve three meals a day at the to school and .not back home.
new house as soon as the faAccording to Dr. William G.
cilities arc ready.•
Nash, dean of the faculties, a
student absent from the last sesMr. Scott is also the secre- sion or any class be!ore Chrl~
tary-treasurer ol tne Alum"li As- mas holiday or the first session
sociation Corporation that will alter the holiday, shaU have a
rent the house to the fraternity. penalty or one credit4lour per
Other officers of the corpora- class absence added to his retion are Mr. E. B. Howton and ~ents for graduation.
Mr. Robert L, Hendon, both memSuch absences are reported
bers of the MSU agriculture fa· to the dean of the faculties, Dr.
culty, Mr. Howton is president, Nash, who will, In tum, report
and Mr. Hendon serves as vice to the registrar all penalties assessed. Only Dean Nash can waive
president.
this regulation.
The registrar will record au
Alpha Gamm:\ Rho was formsuch penalties on the students'
ed
as a colony In 1958 at permanent records.
Murray State and was installed
This regulation appUes to
as a chapter of the national so- Tuesday classes after the holi·
cial CraternJty last May.
days, also.

The Alpha Gamma Rho Alumni Association p.~rchased the Elmus Beale estate on the Mayfield Highway Friday.

The estate, wWch consists of
two buildings and nearly ~ ,
will be used by the Murray State
chapter or Alpha Gamma Rho
fraternity.
The two-story brick house,
which includes a full attic and
basement, will house approximately 30 members oC the fraternity, according to Mr. Arlie
Scott, a member of the agriculture department and one or the
fraternity's two advises.
"The new house will give us a
lot more room than our old fraternity house," Mr. Scott said.
He added thatthefraternitymembers plan to move into the new
house over the Christmas vacation.

stftutions may enter one or two
teams which must debate both
sides.
Awards will be presented for
first, second, and third-place
teams and superior speakers.
The awards will Include three
trophies and certificates to su~
crior speal<ers. The first-place
trophy will go to the winner of
the championship debate, with the
second-placP trophy going to the
runnerup. The third-place troPhY will go to the team ranked
next on Its won-loss record durIng the tournament.
Between 12 and 15 schools are
eXJ)ected to enter. ~at all entries
have been received, Mr. Albert
Tracy said. Some of the schools
attending in the past and which
may be expected to attend In
January are Emory, Eastern
IlUnois, Bcllarmine, and Western. Many participates came
from as far as Wisconsin and
South U!lkota.
Last year's winner in the championship debate was Western.

RUlE'S
Flower Shop
I BLOCK

TAlERS BODY SHOP

The present AGR house, located on 113 North 13th st., was
JXU"Chaaed In 1960. Mrs. Gloria
Dennis, who has been the AGR
housemother since September,
will continue to serve in that position at the new house.

FROM CAMPUS

1301 CHESTNUT

24-Boar Wrecker Service
D•y Phone . •• 753-3134

'Hong Kong' Epidenic
Not Expected Here,
Says MSU Physician

Night Phones ... 753-3303 •nd 753-6177

Pboae 753-3981

''WRECKS A SPECIAlTY"

111 S. 15th

Hong Kong flu, a new type of

lnfluenza sweeping the country,
is not expected to reach this
area, according to Dr. E. L.
Kalb, university }ilyslclan at the
Student Health Service.

Dr. Kalb sald that Hong Kong
au was presently concentrated
m the west coast.
Hong K~ Clu has the same
effects as any other type of flu,
according to Dr. Kalb, but is
caused by a different tvPe or
virus. There is a shortage r1
preventive medicine to control it.

Max Russell

i

Dr. Kalb said that the univcrsiy was expecting a shipment of
preventive vaccine soon to help
control any possible outbreak.

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

''llmow the wav. home
with mv eves closed:
Winter scenes, the scent of pine, the sound
of children laughing . . . may these and all
the other beautiful things that mean Christmas
fill your holiday brimful of happiness.

Jerry's Restaurant

Then you know tho way too wc!l.

Because driving an old familiar route can make you
drowsy, even when you're rested .
When that happens, pull over. take o break
and take two NoOo~ Acllon Aids • They'll help you
drive homo with your eyes open .
.NoDoz Action Aids. No car should be wllhout them

